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Is this Sanford police officer caught In Ns own web? 
The law enforcement agency is using speed 
monitoring devices on busy Sanford roads, to show 
drivers that they realty am speeding, despite what

HmM Pto*o by Tommy VtnMM

their speedometers read. This SPD car appears to 
be speeding, but It's not. The device le reading the 
car behind the police cruiser.

After heated debate, 
lakefront development 
heads for citizens’ vote

By Nick Malta of
HERALD STAFF WRITER

SANFORD • The Sanford City Commission 
mrrtlng Monday may go down In history for 
drawing the largest audience, and for lasting 
longer than uny recent commission meeting.

Discussion of Just one of the Items pertaining 
to the proposed development of Fort Mellon 
Park for n hotrl/confcrence center began at ap
proximately 7:10 p.m. and concluded at almost 
11:30. The Item lliat first drew public comment 
pertains to an ordinance, on second reading, to 
allow the city to seek a clear title for the land. 
The clear title would be necessary If the devel
opment plans are finalized.

There were four separate Items to come before 
the commission pertaining to the park devel
opment. and with n considerable amount of 
public Input on each matter. Others pertained 
to the change required In the city’s comprehen
sive plan to allow the development, another 
called for a public referendum to decide if the 
city could pursue the project, and the fourth 
Item was an extension requested by the devel
oper beyond the time of the referendum.

As a result, the meeting did not conclude until 
1:40 a.m. Monday, and that, only because a 
number of Items scheduled for consideration 
were tabled.

*1 think It’s great to have this kind of public 
debate on the matter,* Mayor Larry Dale com
mented this morning. Dale allowed everyone 
who wished, to speak on the matter. Regarding 
the ordinance pertaining to the title clearing, a 
total of 30 persons spoke, with Mayor Dale not 
giving any time limitations. Some were brief 
while others were lengthy and read from pre
pared statements. One of the opponents. Doug 
Oroseclose, even reverted to the use of a slide 
presentation.

Of the 30 who spoke. 15 were for the devel
opment while 15 were against the matter. Both 
sides of the proposal packed the dty commis
sion chambers. Many were carrying signs, and 
the proponents wore T-shirts promoting the de
velopment. Former Sanford City Commissioner 
Lon Howell, who Is helping head a citizens 
group promoting the development, spent the 
evening handing out the T-shirts, giving one to 
each of the dty commlsaloners.

Former Sanford City Manager Bill Simmons, 
who was on hand briefly, along with his wife, to 
receive an award from the commission, both 
proudly wore the T-shlrls.

At times, the meeting appeared to get out of 
hand, with opposing sides giving cat-calls to 
speakers. After banging the gavel a number of
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C ounty bosses busy in last m eeting before elections
n boundary for 
land use desig-HERALD STAFF WRITER

SEMINOLE COUNTY • One 
tsue will be TV or not TV. 
nother Is what to do on U.S. 
Ugh way 17-92. Perhaps bigger 
ban both of these Is a Joint 
burning agreement between 
iemlnole County and the dty 
I  Oviedo.
At 9 a.m. this morning, the 

ioard of County Commission

ers began a busy workday and 
public hearing aesslons that 
will be the last before next 
Tuesday’s Republican prima
ries.

By nightfall Sept. 1. the 
makeup of the five-member 
commission could be changed 
significantly. If dther of the 
Incumbents • Chairman Randy 
Morris or Win Adams • lose, 
there would be a 90 degree 
shift from the moderate branch

of the party to the right.
What polltlca spill into to

day's meetings Is difficult to 
predict. There shouldn’t be 
that many controversies. Much 
of the agenda haa been 
thrashed out and agreed upon 
by both aides. Even the agree
ment with Time Warner Com
munications relating to provi
sions of a local govern
ment/educational access
channel la a given.

’ I'm for the TV plan aa long 
as It doesn't cost us anything." 
Commissioner Orant Maloy 
said Monday. County Commis
sion hearings and School 
Board meetings would be 
among the activities to be tele
vised.

County staff has been work
ing with the City of Oviedo to 
develop a Joint Planning 
Agreement. Provisions that are 
being discussed address the fu

ture annexation 
the dty, Ihture _
nations within the lotnt plan
ning area, water and sewerage 
provisions and first response 
In fire/rescue.

Oviedo was the only dty In 
the county not on the previous 
first response.

Also to be discussed are 
modifications to the U.S. 17-92 
Redevelopment Plan. The 
boundaries for the plan were

shaped to enable the existing 
community redevelopment ar
eas In Casselberry and Sanford 
be able to maintain their re
spective redevelopment
authority while working In co
ordination with each other. Aa 
a result, several parcels In the 
unincorporated Fern Park area 
were not Included in the U.S. 
17-92 Conldor Redevelopment 
Area.
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Transportation group views 
alternative plan to light rail

SyTasy T1si>  Ripley. Ky. Crowder detailed
HERALD CORRESPONDENT his Ttt-Potnt Transit. an al

ternate rail system. His con* 
ORLANDO - Members of a ccpt Includes open seating for 

committee of tbs regional j^rifpg nhcdcbalr — 4 
authority on transportation freight, accommodation, micro 
coordination ark* planning ' ’
bad an opportunity recently to 
view plans for a personal 
rapid transit system, an alter- effective 
native to the controversial depart every three to five min- 
fight nUL • utsaftsn *

The Transportation Technl- stations, 
cal Committee (TTC) at . .

' to for the aystem would be

Crowder said at his system 
that It la faster, safer and 
rii—pff to use other sys
tems. His invention is the re
sult of 90 years of research.
Crow****1 that ft***

aystem also travels .at a rate 
between 4ft and 300 mike per 
hour.

After his presentation, 
Crowder was ashed to stay to

and rs-
Coet-

way on the 1-4 bridge project. 
The City of fienfotd requested 
that the f-krtH—i be altered to 
allow the Oats way bea presentation by engineer mtnimal compared to railroad ^ow  Ckfoway bs mt 

andiinventor Ran CmwSr af cars. masse See T  “ ramaa

Hurricane force brewing
Florida should be spared the brunt

Staff Reports

ORLANDO - Though Florida will moat likely be 
spared the wrath of Hurricane Bonnie, the 
atorm’a effects will be felt this week and local 
emergency organizations will remain on alert.

Heavy aurf conditions have been reported In 
Daytona Beach where the high tide early today 
was several feet above normal. Local officials 
said waves could reach 12 feet later this week 
aa the hurricane gets closer to the coaat.

With sustained winds reaching lift mph and 
bands stretching for 230 miles, the slow-moving 
Bonnie la the year's first Atlantic hurricane. 
Crashing waves have been reported from Flor
ida to New Jersey.
A hurricane watch remains In effect from Sa

vannah, Oa. to the Outer Banks of North Caro
lina. Based on weather forecaster'a models the

brunt of the storm could strike within 72 hours 
and should take a more easterly course.

The American Red Cross continues to make 
preparaUons for the potenUal landfall of Bonnie 
from the Panhandle to the Keys, according to 
spokeswoman Victoria Street.

While the hurricane continues to threaten the 
coaat. Street said since the exact path of hurri
canes cannot be determined. It la important for 
residents to have a disaster plan for their fam
ily, business and pets.

Early preparation will enable individuals to 
cope more easily and help them begin their re
covery more quickly. Street aald.

Typical supplies Include three days worth of 
nonpertshable food and water, flashlights, bat
teries, battery-powered radio, extra medica
tions. cash, a full tank of gas. and special needs 
for the elderly and Infanta. For more Informa
tion on hurricane preparedness, call 855-3211.
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The midges have landed! 
Tote that barge for research

By Mute _
HERALD STAFF WRITERi

SANFORD - The midges have 
landed. The midges have 
landed.

A second barge was towed 
into Lake Monroe last week to 
continue research on the peaky 
flying Insects that have 
plagued the dty and Us resi
dents for years.

Known as ’ blind mosqui
toes,’  midges are non-biting 
cousins of the mosquito that 
travel In ■warms. Midges are 
more of a nuisance than any
thing else, aald Arahad All, 
professor of aquatic entomol
ogy and ecology with the Uni
versity of Florida research cen

ter In Sanford. However. All 
added, some Individuals can 
have extreme allergic reactions 
to the midges.

These are non-blUng Insects 
that emerae after dark in aa-

A $100,000 grant la funding
the '
gauge 
has c

Jitlng Ini 
emerge after dark In 

tronomlcal numbers and be
come a nuisance.* All aald. 
adding that up to one million 
of the Insects can come out 
each night during the peak 
season between April and Oc
tober.

The two barges, which were 
acquired from a government 
surplus center In Jacksonville, 
are part of a research project 
that will measure the quality 
and quantity of the Insects. 
The first barge was delivered In 
July.

. ) grant _
study, which will also 

;e the effect artificial light 
on controlling the midge 

populaUon.
They are retaining very good 

numbers,* All aald.
Each barge measures 90 by 

21 feet and Is equipped with 
two 5,000 watt generators that 
power 14 light panda that 
measure 7 by ft fleet. The light 
attracts the midges to the 
barges where they swarm, die 
and then drop into collection 
boxes. No Insecticides are 
used.

All and hia crew collect the 
specimens twice each week 
and continue their studies at Aaaoondbaiga 

project that wS
Instated m Lake Monroe teat wash aa part of a rasa arch 

tie amount of midgee foal pour Mo the area.
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Pentas, the star of the garden
tn a peat and soil mix. Report 
In a 60*50 mixture of sand and 
peat after It la well rooted. Set 
winter plants In the garden af
ter the soil becomes thor
oughly warm In the spring, or 
gradually expose them to out
side conditions and leave them 
In the pots for patio or porch 
use. Whether Indoors or out
doors, alter the plants have 
begun to show good growth.

Knch out all growing tips for 
w. bushier plants which will 

produce even more (lowering

with good moisture. Fertilize
n is n m iM s  frequently. Propagate from
annoBMiNV atem cuttings at any time.. In

the southern parts of the state. 
-----------------  Pentas may be evergreen, even

tually becoming almost shrub- 
like. In north and centra) 

A L -------------- Florida you can purchase new
FERRER plants each spring and treat 

them as annuals. It may grow 
back from the roots tn spring 
tn central Florida following a 

nearly year-round. The variety freeze tf the roots are not killed 
Orchid Star has rosy lavender by the low temperatures, 
dowers. The fruit to a little !■ <■«  fkurttagi Often Pen- 
capsule that contains many taa to hated ana sold as a 
small seeds. . greenhouse or Indoor  plant.

PtM tfaft In Florida, Pentas and It to a wonderful subject 
to plant etTdurtng the months of when used this way. I f y ou  
March through August In zones want to cany your garden 
9-11. The plant to sensitive to plants over the winter instead 
cold weather. It m  ba mown of purchasing anew each 
tn M l «m  to partial shade, but spring. Uft them from the gsr- 
do teat In at least 4 hours of den tn eaihr .foil, trim them

. .  A .  _  . . . .   . . .  k u b  u u n k i  m l  t t u M  a n i l

The scientific name comes 
from a Greek word meaning 
’ live’  for the number of petals 
on the (lowers. Originally a na
tive of tropical Africa. Pentas 
has numerous clusters of stor- 
Uke (lowers that attract tum- 
mlngbirda and butterflies. Pen
tas to related botanlcally to 
lxora. gardenia, and coffee. It 
Is also known aa the Egyptian 
star or Egyptian star clusters.

The plant: Pentas has a fast, 
upright to somewhat sprawling 
growth habit, mull!-branched,

Security company promotes Wright
Irthlt Va a tAOW ■ 11 1 “John Wright. Jr., a 1965 

graduate of C rooms High 
School and former detective 
sergeant with the Seminole 
County Sheriffs Department, 
was recently promoted from 
project manager to general 
manager of Proacgur Universal 
Security S.A. Proacgur. a 
company baaed In Madrid. 
Spain, employs over 25,000 
people through Central and 
Latin America, Germany. It
aly. Argentina, Uruguay, Chile 
and Suiza. >.'• i.,

Wright to responsible for the 
myriad security functions of 
various U.S. government mili
tary Installations tn the Re
public of Panama, managing 
several million dollar con
tracts and a labor force of 
over 300 personnel. He still 
considers Sanford aa hla 
home.

While serving with the sher
iffs department, he was the 
recipient of the “Most Out
standing Young Law Enforce-

and woody near the base, 
pawing about 2 to 4 Inches 
tall. It to usually kept 12 to 18 
Inches tall by pinching off the 
tlpa of stems. The plants have 
apposite, hairy, oval, dark 
green leaves, 3 to 4 Inches 
long, which are often deeply 
veined. Flowers are (tve-lobed. 
trumpet-shaped, about 1/3 
inches In diameter, bom In 
numerous rounded terminal 
dusters, about 4 Inches in di
ameter. formed on the upper 
portion of the stem. Flower 
colors are red, pink, lavender, 
white, and purple, and tn warm 
weather zones are produced

hanging basket. It to an attrac
tive small hedge or accent 
plant and can even be used in 
(lower arrangements. It to a 
very popular plant In butterfly 
gardens because Its flowers are 
such favorites that butterflies 
continuously seek nectar Asm 
flowers, feeding from than un
til almost dark every day. In 
the garden, massed r1***i trg~ 
of Pentas produce Ora asost 
striking effects and aft eaurse

John Wright Jr.
ment Officer* award for the 
month of October. 1972, and 
again in 1973. He subse
quently served 22 years tn the 
U.S. Army.

during the

Unisex rest rooms are 
hard for disabled to fimonth at the Sanford Senior 

Center. 401 E. Seminole Bhrd.
All Interested railroaders, 

both active and retired, are In
vited to attend.

For Information, call Horace 
Oreen. 322-5493.

Blood Bank
Central Florida Blood Bank 

to asking donors of all types 
blood • especially O-type do
nors • to donate at Its Sanford 
branch, 1302 E. Second St. For 
Information, call 322-0622.

DEAR ABBY: I don’t know 
when the Rev. Virginia Anderson [ 
has been the last 10 yean or so. She 
claim* the problem of net room* 
when (pouses of people with handi
caps an allowed In to help them

you it has. I travel all over the Unit- 
Sanford — The Sanford ed States and Canada, and many 

Woman's Chib meets the first citiss have men’s rest rooms, 
Wednesday of each month, Oc- women's net rooms and family net 
tober through May, at 11 a.m., rooms in thslr shopping cocnpfcjta*. 
at the clubhouse, 309 S. Oak The malls In my home state of Min- 
Ave. Reservations lor the noon nssoto have them, 
luncheon are necessary Another thing, Abby: In your 
through the telephone commit- answer you said, *By the a *  offl or 
tee. Following luncheon, n pro- your g r a i^  should U  sbto to
gram ft* nw *n twl . UB6 ft PUDlif, Ffflt FOOCB WJUlAftU

O p tim ist C lu b
The Sanford Optimist dub 

meets every Wednesday at 
noon at the colonial Room in 
downtown Sanford. Visitors are 
welcome. Call 323-2194 or 322- 
0298.

* tmeatf oec f r ' t t e r .  the
Klwanto Club’ of Sanford has 
moved the weekly Wednesday 
noon luncheon meeting from 
the Sanford Civic Center to the 
tjiw h U  Landing at the Marina 
Motel on Lake Monroe. Visiting 
K1 wantons are welcome. For 
Information call Walt Smith, 
323-5088.

U}3̂ nolt  * * * ?  kr» looking Tbr bhUdron
. 9iulj ,°L  _ Smlnole who are alone. By the 

county holds a coffee for new- opposite sax parent (lad 
comets and second Wednesday too .lata. Plssse think 
of every month from 10 a m  wouldn't even allow s8-
untll noon. Fbr Information on old child to go into 
address, call Betty. 096-0144, in a small town, 
or Lucy. 322-7877. INTEREST!

Sanford CMc Center. Live mu- Orthodox Church of BL flte- 
sic by the Deltontons 13-piece phen. 1896 Lake Emma Rd.
band. Donation 83.00. A covered dish luncheon, at

noon, to followed by Bible 
study and fefiowahlp.

A l-Anon  The m u o meets on the sec-
A support group for friends and and fourth Wednesday of 

or relative* of alcoholics (Al- the month. For more Informa- 
Anon) meets every Wednesday, bon, contact Mary' Butte at 
at 8 p.m.. at 111 E. 27th St, 330-6391;'
Just west of Sanford Avenue In
Sanford. New visitors or mem- W M ow ffd  P ffra o n t 
ben are welcome to this 12- All wfctowvri nm on. « .

DEAR ABBY: .My girlfriend
expects ms to wear a condom

A r t  y o u  * 4 r iv o u *  t o  t o t t y o m r  c o r f

1----------- -— “
OARDKMINOK -."  " ■ ©I 0  \

i’.'ljy j  \-r *
A L
FERRER
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Goff: M anager’s rumor is ludicrous
! ■ MOOd 
feign Ing h

Report* that he la going to place KaJaer and hire Ooff. think I'd make a
two <rf the Uln^commiaaton- agw?" he said, reigning hurt.

and Oood Ooff.
become the neat Seminole 
County manager Inltate a gen- era
ueman and acholar named O a .  - „ « «  —— —. _ ... , . _
®*h Oeff, who haa trouble* Kalaer a year ago and are aup- ®®®B M I  going to  Tw ain

managing to get along porting Henley today. Charles Dwdtoy Warner. the
with hi* fellow school board Those backing Adama want diatlngulahed editor o f the 
member*. you to believe this.” Ooff aaid, Hartford Courant, said on Aug.

That'* how deapeOoodneaa gracious, scoffs 
“Ooff, *thla latest rumor la tudl- * * .  
croua, The ones making It uj

desperate they *897 ‘ Everybody talks
about the weather but nobody 

Malty said today that the <**• onythlng about It" H ie 
>ff rumor was “the

1

TODAY
18...

------------_j

RUSS
WHITE

might hurt their opponents. Hie good old boy* are at it TwMa. Warner didn't live long 
^  answer to than today." W  all this to, The to see ther color

Ooff aaid, la  that I am truly ffaod old bey* network, trying *T *thP  .ro*P* .*L VSA *>■Ooff aaid, la  that I am truly good old bey* network, trying
Qattered that they hold me in to out dram Cattton Henley SSL*.**” *
auch high esteem to have auch and Bob West They thought ■ •H M iy
a Job but I'm going to ham to they could pull It off fay

Either did Twain.

or

Ha

decline. My efforts the next ettog Bob oorr witn them can- 
two yean will be directed to dktatas. It 
the school board.

‘ I'm not stupid enough to 
waste my time trying to ex
plain the rumors or havtrw to 
apologise to Ctoiy Ealrrr (the 
current county manager) and 
anyone else this incredible 
rumor may affect," Ooff aaid.

The story goes that If

s f today. We’re *B shook up be- 
the school board to to Improve cause of her. Actor fton  fchar* 
the education etandonto far MM to SB and dying to sell 

Hrntoy defeats Win the courtly. T n  going to apeak eomrthtog on TV. Workmen 
In the District 4 Com* up when it cads far It. he are Mkrtag but not afaaktafl to

d. the background. Actor iM
to 81 and country

S U I T S ' S i. - "  S g 5 . * ¥ S 7 (“ «5SSE

' 9 i t t s  » • . * £ ' • & «
whai_ they theu^it - Oaa't ehake. Phflbto to 08. know, grew up and wSt to

bu* _ don't stir, school to Sanford. Maybe they 
* l l l i f e l  to 38 ouaht to name the waterfront

race, there would 
be a vote In November to re-

Vote-
"And fay the way, don't you

*1 arts prntoel  Ike m

•ny?, • .■>>-> • 'V iv r •« e.-yti H '. * ', » >••• ir  /» '.-’ii/nAu

3*1 '•<  ̂ -«r~ '. V- ' . - ■ • •

uitm

M

Jeffrey Thompson is involved:
IN HIS PROFESSION

»wr m  m
IN HIS COMMUNITY

*  Rwllfrwlrtwl-grword County *  WanOouf
* r  -

(Cherirmon)
*  BremnlCou.-,— ------

tn o d kO o u rto rta r tttonceltoi Porte
- I "i i nasi to to *  The Uh»id Why of Brewed

Cou*y
*  BnawjdCouayLagoiArtlnc.

JVtv'1 -' ' ?u
t- t, < <■

tf-i:
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Editorial & Opinion
Diminishing the sense of

ndghborUneea and about thing with all 
different Unde of people. These ctvtc 
apocca are a symbol of pride In community 
and reflect local government's regard for 
Ita residents. In abort, a ayatem of public 
graces taa framework on which we build a 
true aenae of community.

I live tn Sanford with oqr huabartd and 
30-month-old eon because our town la dlf-

Sanford city cotnmlaakmesa are buay 
congratulating themaelvea for a recent re
duction tn property taxes. The reduction la 
approximately 50 cents per household for 
the first year and commteaionera promise 
future reductions tn years to come. Com
missioners feel It la important to reduce 
taxes because our rnOlage rate la to much 
higher than that of other communlttea (and 
also because there ta a popular, afestt or-, 
roneoua. belief among polMdaae that tan 
reductions are desired by all meofearo of 
the voting public).

Pardon me. but the reason our niBfige 
rate la so high la that our preparty valuta 
are bo low. Could it be that our property 
values are ridiculously low hecaiiaa our 
government does not provide adequate 
amenities and services to Ita etttaanST 
Could It be that the etty miniulaatanere 
and mayor do not think the commteMty tl 
worth Investing In?

Pay attention, fellow eltteene. Cky of

ARTIST
Mand-paint«d 
porcelain knobs

Wall Murals 
Faux-finishingTransit

407/321-1546
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Surge earn spot in MLRH 
Find Four at Anaheim

Making Brunell

•t ii'.ao p.». ir,

shine In second 
scrimmage
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win, lose & DREW
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amUnolo. ttata o l Florida.
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cash ot Mm  tttoof Fw 
iho no*o 1  tho 
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by Chic Young

ffi hlonri Hnt$ fatal?
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WHAT'S 60\H6 
t ON MERE ? a

-----V ----------- RfOkVOJI
DEAR DR COTT: lunN , married 

andhaveal-year-oldsoa. We Ve been 
trying hr three years to hive another

2 S ' iZ tZ Z :  H I  u T S  ™  aataaiialMd. Am  ElbadlaoMndi dost 
tract. All wall and goad, but whea g j y »' octatar can tttt bach oa taa 
than Is a trump suit, it is a pmd Mas 
la count winners as wall. Boreathnsi
tMa wifl point you ia tba right diree- Thb la tha right Una: Win wtth tha

ecWvsd In toe yaw ahead. Unusual dr- 
cumatanoreeoiM bring auoreoe.
V M M  (Aug. >1 I spi. a t) Financial 
riunbiM thouM nol ba Iraobd MMorant- 
ly today-Voyrtialtieto tor mating or aav 
tig money oouti bo Impmooivs; don’t ba 
afraid to push toom to toe km*. Trying to 
patch up a broken romance? Tha Astro- 
Graph Metohmsksr can hafr you under- 
stand atiat to do to make Via mtodonohip 
wodk Mol H7S to MatchtiHtar, oto Mo 
ri'»totoii. PO. Boa traa. Murray Hill 
BtiMpn, Now York, NY 101M.
LMRA (Bopt. SBOat tat In a converse* 
don edh a Mend today, you might be told

presented with tha same freedom of ~~T 
choice you aspect from yourself. Be 
open-minded. ‘ i
PtBCBB (Fed. gptoersh M) Bomaone "
aloe's problems may require attention 
today. Be cheerful; his/her demands ? ?  
won? be too weighty. , '2 2

BLONDIE

by Mod WalkerEETLE BAILEY
MVSHOPPIH# LI5T

THE BORN LOSER by Art Bpnaom

aroax

I  ONLY WENT C M * TO 
THE MALL..I'M  SOME FOE 
THIRTY MINUTES, AND YOU 
START MOVING YOU* 
STUFF INTO MY ROOM?'

----------- n
r<

UOUUtfO%M tree

•jTWBn z*
4M m

COMPUTER
M ATCH. M ATCH  
P ATIN 

‘ StfVlCf

OARFKLO
art r^n  KNOW

W v r t $ P *
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DEAR Da GOTT: My sister had a 
blood clot in her leg. Five months 
later, she got clots In her lungs. After 
12 days in the Intensive care unit on a 
respirator, she went back to her room; 
then the got more dots and died. Her 
doctor said it was because she was 
overweight, but she wasn't that heavy. 
He won? answer my question! or talk 
tone at all.

DEAR READER: Your sister seems 
to have died from a pulmonary 
embolbm, a blood dot that was car
ried In the circulation (Torn the leg to 
the lungs, where It became wedged. 
Although this is a serious and some
times total condition, It la treatable. 
Soma doctors use heparin to prevent 
dots bom forming In the leg veins; 
other physicians may give streptoki
nase, a drug that dissolves dots once 
they have formed.

I think It's odd that the doctor won't 
answer your questions. In similar dr- 
cumstances, I would ba more than 
wMb^ptosaybln your slater's condj-

trous and I think you have a right to 
knew qrlut happened and why.

Overweight people may nave a high
er incidence of pulmonary embolism: 
hooeear, obesity was not the cause of 
bar death She died of a treatable dis

I could net aasess your sister’s 
treatment without fully reviewing her 
racarda, so I cannot say whether or 
net her doctor waa negligent. I can, 

spy that his attitude Is rep̂

. OOTT

PETER 
GOTT, M.D

Robltussln cough syrup to get preg
nant. Have you ever heard of this?

DEAR READER: It sounds pecu

liar, but taking Robituiain under the 
guidance of a doctor can help some 
women become pregnant. The coui 
mixture contains guaifenesin, a sul 
stance that thins mucus. If your cervi
cal canal secretes mucus that Is so 
thick that It prevents penetration by 
sperm, Robltussln can reduce mucous
viscosity and permit fertilization to 
take place. Plcaae don't become 
alarmed and think, as one of my 
patients did, that you could art preg
nant Just by drinking cough syrup; 
therea more to It than that

OIWS NEWSPAPER ENTCHPIUSE MSN.

ACROSS to DtCsprto, to

improving. Call 
the hospliathe chief of staff at the hospital at 

which your sister was a patient; ask 
himor her to help you . This may be an 
instance where a little professional 
pressure from your doctor's col
leagues might produce the answers

To give you related Information, 1 
am rending you a copy of my Health 
Report 'Mood — Donations A 
Disorders." Other readers who would 
liho a copy should send 12 plus a tong, 
•elf-addressed, stamped envelope to 
P.O. Bos M17, Murray Hill Station, 
Now York, NY 101M. Be sure to men- 
than the title.
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1993 C H EV Y

HOHTOPCOHVUSION!
• TV! • VCPI • 50K MILES! 

•TOP OF THE LINE!
• SUPERIOR VAN!

i D D U  1AME* 4X4!
•LO W  M ILES I •SHOW ROOM  

CONDITION! •SA D D LE  
INTERIOR! • L A S E R  SH A RP I

• JIKSUPENCLCANMUS!' 
SUNROOF! • EUROPEAN LEATHER 
TRAP'CD PLAYER! •FULL POWER 
• DUAL POWER MEMORY SEATS!

4X4! • THIRD SEAT!
•DUAL AIR! 

•TWO-TONE PAINT! • 4 YEAR WARRANTY! 
'AURORA VYAIYEY4350 VB! • PERFECT!

1995 CHEVY

A STKAif
• 6 1 K  ORIG INAL M ILES! 

• SA D D L E  LEATH ER  
INTER IO R!• F R E S H  TRADE! 
• TH O U SAN DS IN  EXTRA S!

TUPU BUCK BEAUTY!
•LEATHER!

•300 HP!
•SUPERFAST ROCKET!

•CUSTOM ALLOY 
WHEELS! •ICE COLD AIR! 
•IMPORT SUPERSTAR!

1991 TOYOTA 1995 J E E P 1096 CHEVY1995 C H E V Y

JfrCflf *4141 •HACK BEAUTY! 
• BEDUNER! • DIAMOND PLATE! 
•TOWS TON!'STHWHEEL READY! 

•FACTORYLUTHER I 
•POWERSUT!

SA V E  T H O U SA N D S!
• 22K  M ILES I • PERFECT! 
•DUAL POW ER! • SPO RT  

SEA TS! • L T -b  UNDER  
WARRANTY!

4 DOOR! •AUTO!* AIR! 
59K MILES! • SUPERIOR 

RELIABILITY!

27K MILESI •FATVRESI 
CUSTOM POLISHED WHEELS!] 
• SPORTSTRIPE PACKAGE!

• MINT CONDITION!PLUSH CLOTH INTERIOR.

1993 C H E V Y 1994 PONTIAC1994 CHEVY 1997 FORD

X T 9A  CAM 4 X 4 1
SILVERADO! »49K ORIGINAL 
M ILES!'M INT  CONDITION!

• VERY RARE FIND! • DO NOT 
M ISS THIS ONE!

M UST SKI/
• 7 PA SSE N G E R  INTERIOR!
• V-6! • FULL POW ER! • LOW  

M IL E S !*  M U ST  S E E  TO

LR£1> AUTOMATIC! • SU PER  
W MILESI •UNBELIEVABLE 
CAR! MINT CONDITION! 

•WHY BUY NEW!

•SHOWROOM MIND  
• SUPERFASTI *37K  

ORIGINAL MILES! •AUTO!
A PPREC IATE I
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((4 0 7 ) 3 2 1  - 7 8 0 0  OR TOLL FBiE (888 ) 2 3 1  

3455 ORLANDO DRIVE b a d
HIGHWAY17 92 • 1/2 MILE NORTH SL0U 
OF LAKE MARY BOULEVARD

9 A M - 9 P M

• 1 1H •] > ] I J
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